Intuit Young Professionals Board Responsibilities Overview

Intuit Mission
Intuit’s mission is to champion diverse artistic voices and pathways, inviting all to explore the power of outsider art. Founded in 1991, Intuit is a premier museum of outsider and self-taught art, defined as work created by artists who faced marginalization, overcame personal odds to make their artwork, and who didn’t, or sometimes couldn’t, follow a traditional path of art making, often using materials at hand to realize their artistic vision. By presenting a diversity of artistic voices, Intuit builds a bridge from art to audience. The museum’s mission is grounded in the ethos that powerful art can be found in unexpected places and made by unexpected creators.

Young Professionals Board (“YoPro”) Mission
The Young Professionals Board ignites passion and curiosity around outsider art, fostering the next generation of Intuit’s champions and leaders.

YoPro Tenets

- To champion Intuit by activating our networks, inviting new audiences to Intuit’s exhibitions and programming
- To support Intuit’s programming and exhibitions through fundraising initiatives
- To create unique opportunities for YoPro board members to connect with each other and learn about outsider art
- To engage with a living artist, visiting them or inviting them to speak with us, at least once a year

2022 Governance
- President – Shawn Grenald (shawn.grenald@gmail.com)
- Vice President – Katherine Gorman (artdirectorsleuth@gmail.com)
- Co-Chairs of Advancement – Gabriella Bomben (bombengm@gmail.com)
- Chair of Recruitment – Katherine Lelek (katherinelelek@gmail.com)
- Staff Liaison – Claire Fassnacht, development manager (claire@art.org)

Activities
Founded in 2018, Intuit’s Young Professionals Board is encouraged to participate in and activate their networks with public Intuit programming throughout the year, including exhibition openings and public learning events. However YoPros also participate in exclusive member events and YoPro-organized events, including gallery crawls, adjudicating the Scholastic Arts Awards, quarterly meetings, YoPro picnics, the annual YoPro-hosted fundraiser and exclusive collection tour events, to name a few.
Membership
As of 2021, YoPro membership is around 20-25 members, and there is no limit to the number of members who may join.

Terms and Expectations

1. Support and be faithful to the mission and goals of the organization. Maintain membership in good standing.
2. Attend all quarterly Young Professionals Board meetings. Absence from one or more scheduled meetings during a calendar year may be grounds for removal.
3. Make an annual contribution to the organization. The requested minimum annual contribution is $250 (starting January 2022), Intuit’s Giving Circle membership level.
4. When acting on behalf of the organization, give priority to its interests, mission and values.
5. Adhere to organization’s conflict of interest, confidentiality and all other applicable policies.
6. Participate in activities and events sponsored by the organization, and encourage participation by others.
7. Attend the YoPro-hosted annual fundraiser and encourage five friends to attend.
8. Assist in recruiting new museum members, supporters and Young Board members.
9. When requested, serve as a spokesperson for the organization.

Application
Your name as you would like it to appear on printed materials

PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION
Employer / Company Name

Professional Title ____________________________

Business Address ____________________________

City ___________ State ____ Zip Code __________

Business Phone ___________ Email ____________

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Address ____________________________________
City _____________________ State _____ Zip Code ________________

Cell _____________________

Email ____________________________

Your signature below indicates that you have read the above responsibilities overview, and you understand and accept the role and responsibilities of an Intuit Young Professionals Board member.

Signature __________________________ Date __________

To submit this signed application, or for questions about this application, contact Development Manager Claire Fassnacht, YoPro staff liaison, at 312-624-8000 or claire@art.org. Signed applications may be submitted electronically or in-person.